SPRING BREAK! YOU HAVE A SHORT AND EASY WEEK! CHOOSE AT LEAST 2 ACTIVITIES AS DAY!
NAME:

7th Grade

MON:

MONTH:

TUES:

April 6-10

WED:

THUR:

YEAR:

2020
FRI:

ELA LEMASTERS FRENCH
Write down
directions on how
to do something
or make
something.
Include a list of
supplies needed.

Record yourself
reading a short
story or a chapter
from a book.
Send the
recording to your
teacher.

Choose a book or a
movie. Who are the
main characters?
What is the setting,
conflict, and
resolution?
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Using the link below,
watch the following
math video.
Donald Duck in
Mathemagic Land:
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MATH CHILDERS KEIPER NEWLON
Which size pizza
at Pizza Hut is the
better value?
Take the total
value of a pizza
and divide it by its
units (slices).

Cooking time!
Help your
parent(s) or
guardian(s) with a
recipe. Figure out
each ingredient
and how much
you used. How
many people can
you serve using
that recipe? How
much of each
ingredient would
you need to feed
50 people?
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YouTube
youtu.be/8BqnN72OlqA

Math 180

Block 2 Topic 2 Lesson
1-5. Practice Multi.
Facts on website.

SCIENCE HENDERSHOT BARANOW
Comic strip
Create at least a foursection comic strip
with captions,
showing why it’s
important to
conserve resources
and some practical
ways you can
conserve them.
Include key
vocabulary words of
your choice. Be
creative!

Poster
Create a poster on
scientists who have
made a significant
contribution to
science.
Include several
scientists and their
discoveries and
contributions to the
world of science.
Include pictures and
graphics.

You Tube
YouTube a science
experiment –
complete at home
OR write summary
of video.
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WORLD GEO HESS STEWART
1. Scavenger
Hunt
Search the house,
car, or couch and
find the following:
Penny
Nickel
Dime
Quarter
One Dollar Bill
Write what person
is on each and a
fact you know
about them or
write a question
you want to ask
them

Go to view the
PowerPoint
and
complete
the
activity at the end
of the presentation.
Checkout
the
bonus material or
even the older
PowerPoints
“Titans Gods and
Heros”
https://sites.google
.com/view/
mrstewartworldhist
orytcms

Let’s go to a
museum! Multiple
sites offer virtual
tours, pick one
and write a
paragraph
describing your
experience.
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CA CARR CHIADO MOORE
Wellness:
Create a
sport/activity. List
the equipment to
be used, where it
is to be played
https://wvk12my.sharepoint.com/: (inside/outside)
b:/r/personal/mkcarr and rules to play.
_k12_wv_us/Docume Use materials
nts/Tech%20Then%20
around the house
vs%20Now.pdf?csf=1
to create this
&e=mqv2P2
game and
attempt to play
it.
CARR: Interview
people of different
ages about how
technology has
changed over the
years

MUSIC Compare
and contrast two
of your favorite
songs. Describe
at least 2
similarities and 2
differences
(voice,
instruments, style,
speed, mood,
etc.).
Band
Continue working
on your practice
log
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FREE HUG FRIDAY!
Elbow bump
someone you
love!

ENRICHMENT LIPSCOMB WHETSELL
What does
honesty mean to
you?
Explain why it is an
important quality
to have.
write a paragraph
and share your
answer.

Listen to a family
member talk about
their childhood.
Ask 2 questions
and share your
answers.

Vacation time is
limited these days.
If you could plan
your Spring Break,
where would you
go? What would
you do and who is
coming along?

SPANISH
Lee sobre la
SPRING BREAK
Semana Santa/ Holy
Week en Colombia

Lee sobre la
Semana Santa/ Holy
Week en España

Lee sobre la
Semana Santa/ Holy
Week en Mexico

1) Escribe 2
parrafos sobre la
Semana.

1) Escribe 2
parrafos sobre la
Semana Santa.

1) Escribe 2
parrafos sobre la
Semana Santa.

2) Dibuja el
diagrama de Venn y
compara la Semana
Santa en España
con EEUU (USA)

2) Dibuja el
diagrama de Venn y
compara la Semana
Santa en Mexico
con EEUU (USA)

2) Dibuja el
diagrama de Venn y
compara la Semana
Santa en Colombia
con EEUU (USA)

Envia foto
bskaggs@k12.wv.us

Envia foto
bskaggs@k12.wv.us

Envia foto
bskaggs@k12.wv.us
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When you complete these activities, you can send it to your teacher through email, Livegrades,
take a picture, or TEAMS. Miss you all!

